
“And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you 
are not alarmed, for this must take place, but the end is not 
yet. For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom, and there will be famines and earthquakes in vari-
ous places. All these are but the beginning of birth pains... 
...And then many will fall away and betray one another and 
hate one another... And because lawlessness will be in-
creased, the love of many will grow cold. But the one who 
endures to the end will be saved. Mat.24:6-13” 
 

August 15th 2007, Lima Peru. Last night, the ground rippled, 
the walls shook, the furniture moved. It was my first experi-
ence with an earthquake, better yet a 7.8 on the Richter 
scale.  
The Lord took me to this scripture, and as devas-
tating as  an earthquake is, He showed me that it 
is nothing compared to the greater danger creep-
ing and sweeping over the Church…. The love of 
many has grown cold! 
 

My heart has been stirred up and grieving as I 
witness a lack of warmth and love in the church. I 
see people starving for the personal contact of a pastor. 
Shouldn’t a shepherd smell like the sheep? Where did the 
concept of the unreachable superstar pastor come from? I 
see people cross each other in the hallways of the church but 
yet never say hello or smile at each other. I see a  tragedy hit 
a family, yet it remains “their” problem? Thousands might 
perish in a genocide or flood, yet we remain untouched and 
callous. I also see young missionaries and ministers who give 
their life for the Gospel being used, abused and neglected.  
 

This has caused me to look at my own life and cry out to God 
“Please Holy Spirit teach me how to love!” 
 

For this is the message that you have heard from the begin-
ning, that we should love one another. I John 3:11 
 

He who loves another has fulfilled the law . Romans 13:8 
 

'You shall love your neighbor as yourself.' There is no com-
mandment greater than these." Mark 12:31 
 

Love is more than a feeling or a duty, love is a force. It is a 
force that guided and always motivated Jesus. 
 

When he went ashore he saw a great crowd, and he had 
compassion on them and healed their sick. Mat 14:14   

"I have compassion on the crowd because they have been with 
me now three days and have nothing to eat. and I am unwilling 
to send them away hungry, lest they faint on the way." Mat 15:32   
 

What compelled Jesus to heal the multitudes and multiply the 
bread? The force of Love… 
 

The same force that was in Jesus is residing on the inside of 
everyone who is born of the Spirit… Rom 5.5 declares that the 
love of God has been poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit. 
 

The fruit of the spirit is love, joy peace, ... Gal 5:22 
Of course, just like an apple or pear, love comes in a seed form 
and it is up to us to grow it. Love is like a muscle, it produces 
power but it must be exercised in order to grow. Every time we 

yield to an opportunity to walk in love, our love grows. 
 

By continually training our flesh, we can then come to 
a place of maturity where love becomes a guiding 
and motivating force. 
Have you ever felt a surge of love and compassion 
for someone, and it had nothing to do with you. You 
saw someone you didn’t even know and a flow of 

compassion flooded your heart. When you feel this kind of love, 
you feel God, for God is love. No, it’s not just you… it is God 
prompting you to minister to that person, and as you do, God 
shows up, may be with healing,  or a word of knowledge, or sim-
ply with comfort and encouragement.  Any act of kindness will be 
a reflection of God to that person. And when love becomes per-
fected in us there will be no fear… no fear to step out by faith 
and reach out to the hurting...for perfect love cast out fear!  
 

If we want to see more miracles, more gifts of the Spirit, more 
people coming into the Kingdom, then we will have to be willing 
to yield to that force of love. I believe that when we follow love, 
we follow God… His will, His anointing… for GOD IS LOVE♦ 
 

When we follow 
love, we follow 
God… His will, 
His anointing. 
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“... This is the commandment, as you have heard from 
the beginning that you continue to walk in love, 

guided by it and following it.”  
2 John 6 Amp. 

 

“Earnestly desire the best spiritual gifts. And I will 
show you a more excellent way… Love   

I Cor. 12:31 (Italics added) 
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YANGON  BURMA YANGON  BURMA YANGON  BURMA YANGON  BURMA ---- JUNE 14 TO JULY 12  JUNE 14 TO JULY 12  JUNE 14 TO JULY 12  JUNE 14 TO JULY 12     

After difficulties getting my visa, two and half days of jammed packed airplanes, I finally arrived in Burma. I arrived on Sunday and started 
to teach in an underground bible school on Monday . The students were from villages from all over Burma and what a blessing knowing 
that they will go and teach what I taught them, in places I will never go.  
 

Burmese are very reserved and because they constantly live in fear of a fascist military government they never feel free to show their 
emotions or express their opinions, but by the end of week two, I could see already a major change in them, I noticed that there was a 
greater liberty and great joy. The word is powerful! 
They have a saying in Burma “walls have ears and eyes”.  Sadly enough it is true. My young friend Thein works for the school, and al-
ways helps me and takes me around. On day two she took me to the market to get a few things. No later than the next day, she was 
called into the government’s office where she was interrogated concerning me and her involvement with me. Needless to say it felt quite 
strange knowing that unknown eyes were watching me and knew all our whereabouts. 
 

I also taught in another school, 30 minutes away from the city and the same thing happened. Government officials came and asked many 
questions. From that moment on, we had to move the 50 students into a small room in her house. The Pastor told me that it was the first 
time in 7 years this happened to them. Humm! It appeared that the enemy did not want me there…  
Praise God the Word went forth, and the people were okay. Many students got a revelation of their righteousness and their authority in 
Christ and many came to me with tears in their eyes, thanking me again and again for bringing the Word of Faith. No wonder the devil 
was mad! 
 

LIMA PERU LIMA PERU LIMA PERU LIMA PERU ---- AUGUST 12 TO AUGUST 25 AUGUST 12 TO AUGUST 25 AUGUST 12 TO AUGUST 25 AUGUST 12 TO AUGUST 25    

Many of you already know the major earthquake that hit Peru while I was there.  It is amazing when you see the ground ripple, the walls 
shake and the furniture move you realize that the earth is not as stable as you thought and that your only peace and stability is in Christ. 
It was awesome to sense the peace of God in that moment and know that he was protecting me.  
 

Unfortunately 1800 died, and thousands lost everything. A whole village got destroyed and people had to stay on the open square, sub-
ject to the freezing cold, with no food, no water and little help if no help at all from the government for many days. Thank God, along with 
other people I was able to send food, water and hygienic items. Two young women went down to Chincha and distributed the stuff. When 
they came back they reported that  people were so thankful and praised God for His faithfulness, but also on a sad note, that the smell of 
dead flesh under the rubble was quite unbearable.  
 

As far as teaching is concerned good things have happened. I was able to teach two courses in Lima and all the teaching was video-
taped and  sent to various parts of Peru. I am right now in Colombia and God is moving mightily.  The 260 students, a great part of which 
are pastors are so hungry. In churches the Holy Spirit is moving in a mighty way, demonstrating once again His love and power through 
His various gifts. People are getting saved, healed and baptized  with fire. . 
 

Thank you so much for being a partner with us in the Gospel, when WE GO YOU GO !                                                                        

Fred and I love you very much... 

    
 


